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T 
oday is our annual Congregational 

Meeting at Forest Hill.  The leader-

ship of this Church wants you to be a 

big part of what goes on here.  Please 

don’t run away.  Stay for the meeting and then 

lunch!  Get involved here and let us benefit from 

your unique gifts and talents.  We are a family, and 

each member is vitally important to the whole.   

 

Find out exactly where your hard-earned money is 

going when it takes off in the offering plate each 

Sunday.  Do you want it to go toward something 

else?  Is there a new ministry you need to share with 

us?  Speak up at our meeting. 

 

What are your children doing in classes on Sunday 

and Wednesday?  Do you want to begin being a 

part of our educational team?  Our Congregational 

Meeting is the place to start. 

 

What efforts and people need your prayers in 

2015?  How can you make this family better?  
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The  glorious Forest Hill Red Hatters 
will gather again next Saturday—
February 7th—at noon in the Fellowship 
Hall to share a brown bag lunch and a 
memory.  To find out more talk to 
Shirley Balfour, and plan to don your 
best purple and red and join us!B 
 

 
 
 
 
Mark May 1st & 2nd on your calendar—that is the date for the upcoming Women of Faith 
conference.  This has been a wonderful getaway for many of our ladies in the past.  You need 
to be a part of the experience!  See Pam Hawkins today to get details and put in your            
reservation. 
 
 
 
 
You know every Wednesday evening and Sunday evening we have terrifically unique gatherings 
for our church family.  On Wednesdays we gather for a meal at 6:00 and have some great     
fellowship.  Then the women go one way, the kids another and the men gather in the fellow-
ship hall for some honestly stupendous classes.  Deep bonds and friendships have been formed 
and a vital system of support has grown from these gatherings.  Then Sunday nights we break 
up into our Life Groups and meet for some close knit time with our brothers and sisters.  This 
too has forged strong friendships and how glorious it is to really get to know the people with 
whom we are sharing this life journey!  Please join us, you are most welcomed. 

 
 

ST  
 

 

Inside the Talk this month: 
Peace, do we get it?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p.3 

Prison ministry update. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p.4 

Big bowl game plan, FYI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p.6 

50+ news. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p.7 

A little teasers for the kids. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p.7 

Yummy way to eat strawberries. . . . . . . . . . p.8 

                     How Do I Love Thee?  
Let me count the ways. 
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height 
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight 
For the ends of being an ideal grace.  
I love thee to the level of everyday's 
Most quiet need, by sun and candlelight. 
I love thee freely, as men strive for right; 
I love thee purely, as they turn from praise.  
 
I love thee with the passion put to use 
In my old griefs, and with my childhood's faith. 
I love thee with a love I seemed to lose 
With my lost saints,--I love thee with the breath, 
Smiles, tears, of all my life!--and, if God choose, 
I shall but love thee better after death.  
                                                       ~Elizabeth Barret Browning  

We might talk a lot about goals, resolutions, etc. 
but the reality is that our lives are new  
every morning.  Every day that begins is 
another chance for us to ‘get it right.’  We 
know that God forgives and forgets and 
that he wants us to do the same.  How well 
does God know us?  He knows we are go-

ing to screw up and gives us an out, but not only 
that, also a way to examine what we have done 
and find a better, more productive, more loving 
way to live our lives.  Love and forgiveness. 
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ABUNDANT PEACE  
© by Pam Thornton 

What a concept!  ABUNDANT peace.  Not 
just a little peace.  Not just a fleeting moment 
of peace.  Not just peace for a night while we 
are fast asleep, but peace in abundance—all 
around us, everywhere we step and look there 
is peace.  No one fighting.  No one angry at 
us.  No one trying to exact revenge.  No one 
taking something they are not entitled to have. 
No one with internal struggles and worries.  
 
Well. . .it is a nice dream, isn’t it?  As a person 
who tends to be more anxious in general than 
I ought to be the concept of an abundance of 
peace is very attractive.  The dictionary says 
that abundant means ‘having plenty’ of some-
thing.  Having plenty of peace is such a glori-
ous thought but certainly not based in reality 
as long as we are living here on this planet. 
 
We are hounded by our media outlets (TV, 
radio, magazines, newspaper, the Internet) 
constantly with all sorts of ‘bad’ news:  some-
one has been murdered, a child abducted, a 
robbery at a convenience store, something 
some politician did that upsets everyone, a 
massive pile up on I71—many dead, an earth-
quake, a tsunami, or a forest fire.  Then, of 
course, if there is a bombing or a nation-wide 
tragedy it is that event all day long being re-
ported on every news medium there is. 
 
So, if we try to ‘stay informed’ we are lambast-
ed with tragedies at every turn.  Even if we do 
manage to avoid all the harbingers of doom we 
might still be plagued with something personal 
in our own life that is not peaceful.  Perhaps 

we have quarreled with someone we love or 
we have avoided contacting someone who 
needs to hear from us—or, we are not doing 
right as a Christian, and we can not seem to 
get a grip on the trouble to eradicate it.   
 
We don’t have peace except perhaps in bite-
sized pieces.   
 
And yet, Jesus said, “Peace I leave with you; 
my peace I give you. I do not give to you as 
the world gives. Do not let your hearts be 
troubled and do not be afraid.”          John 14:27 

 
So we CAN have peace; it just depends on 
how well we take Jesus’ words to heart.  “...do 
not be afraid,”  means we do not have to give 
in to the niggling doubts and fears that arise 
daily to torture us whether it is from the news 
at large or from our personal storms and trials.  
 
We must gather the forces around us that God 
tells us are available for our aid:  God has giv-
en us the Holy Spirit to walk with us daily, 
God himself is there at the end of our words 
when we pray, here at Forest Hill we have a 
large family of believers who will come to our 
aid in any sort of crises, we have the reassur-
ance of God’s nature just outside our windows 
to let us know God is still in charge, He loves 
us and His world is beautiful.   
 
We must keep reaching to achieve  ‘the peace 
of God, which transcends all understand-
ing’ (Phil.4:7) because that is the only way to live 
in this world with each other without loosing 
our minds.  Even though we know that peace 

Of Interest... “...my peace I give to you…” 
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is a lofty quality to attain we must try because 
Jesus tells us in Matthew 5:9 that ‘peacemakers 
will be called sons of God.’   
 
All right, so maybe ‘abundant’ peace is out of 
our reach this side of paradise, but we can 
achieve much more peace than we have by 
simply remembering what is important in life.  
 
Julian, an anchoress in Norwich, England, 
(1342-1416), who had seen the devastation of 
the plague and had a near-death experience 
herself captured my thoughts with these 
words:  All shall be well, and all shall be well and all 
manner of thing shall be well.  . 
 

PRISON MINISTRY UPDATE.     Like always, 
when we send out Christmas cards we get re-
sponses from many of our prison ministry 
people.  Uniquely, we received responses from 
several people that we have not heard from 
lately.  We sent out 46 cards with two prepaid 
envelopes and a Christmas letter of encourage-
ment.  We got busy, and all eight of the letters 
we received have been responded to in Janu-
ary.  We want you to read quotes from these 
people who so appreciate what you are saying to 
them with your notes and signatures on the 
cards.  We have said before, and you will read 
this below, many of these people have no one 
who cares about them or ever writes to them 
other than us.  Our goal in beginning this min-
istry was to spread God’s love to those behind 
bars.  When we read some of these letters our 
tears fall knowing how alone they are feeling.  
You need to know that EVERYONE who 
writes to us receives a reply, and often we are 
asked questions that make us study just to 
know how to respond. 
 
You also need to know that our children, in 
their Sunday morning classes, sent Christmas 
cards to all of our prison ministry people with 
signatures and notes from each of them.  This 
is great training for them to practice showing 

their caring to others who don’t get a lot of 
attention. 
 
Please also remember that each month we 
have birthday cards out for people in our min-
istry.  This is another way we let them know 
they are not forgotten.  You will never know how 
much your notes mean to these men and 
woman, but as you read their comments     
below, you will get a little idea of the joy you 
have brought to them. 
 
I will again ask:  would you like to write to one 
of our ministry people?  Several have        
mentioned they never get mail, and they really 
could use a person to regularly encourage 
them and help them not to feel so all alone.  
See Portia or Joe if this is something you think 
you would like to do.  We will tell you there is 
a “fire wall” we use to protect you from the 
person you are writing to knowing who you 
are or where you live.  Then, you can decide if 
this is a something you would like to do for 
the Lord. 
 
Continue to pray for these people from the list 
here in the Talk and in the weekly Scroll.  We 
do our best to keep that list current.  In      
closing, this project would not be possible 
without your support by signing the cards and 
your prayers.  Know you are doing a very spe-
cial thing!  We thank you and so does God. 
                                               ~Portia and Joe Mason 
 
(On a Christmas card and a letter also:)  I want 
you to know that my mother passed away on 
9/17/2014.  She lived to be 94 years old.  I 
sure miss her bad.  I don’t get mail from any-
one.  My other family not one seems to care 
about me.  They have never written to me.  
The birthday card you sent I really liked a lot.  
Tell your church members I said thank you for 
signing the card.  Merry Christmas to all at 
Forest Hill church.  Love you all. 
                           Billy Rogers  -  Southern Ohio Correctional 
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On Christmas stationary dated December 
24th.)  I am sending holiday wishes and prayers 
your way.  Thank you for all you do.  You all 
are a true blessing.  Thank the church as well 
for the card.  It’s beautiful.  May you be 
blessed in the New Year as well.  Peace, love, 
and blessings always. 
                   LaKishia Phillips  -  Ohio  Reformatory for Women 

 
First, I thank you for the card, letter, and enve-
lopes.  I have really needed them, because I am 
back in the hole.  I wasn’t doing the right 
thing.  I pushed God to the back burner.  I 
tried to do things my way.  Now look where it 
ended me at, in the hole alone.  Please keep 
praying for me.  I truly want to change my life 
and do what’s right.  Thank you again for the 
letters, cards, and envelopes.  It came at a 
good time, because I was down and depressed 
back here.  I haven’t received any mail or en-
velopes to write anybody, so I do appreciate it.  
Tell everyone who signed the card thank you, 
God bless, Merry Christmas, and happy New 
Year.                       Larry Duncan  -  Lake Erie Correctional 

[ NOTE:  “The hole” is punishment in solitary con-
finement, a separate small cell and can last from one day 
to months, depending on the infraction.  They are al-
lowed out of the cell for one hour daily. ] 

 
I received your letter and envelopes today, De-
cember 10, 2014.  I hope all is well with you 
and the church.  I hope to go home April 15, 
2015, and be with you all.  Then we can all 
worship together.  This Christmas marks my 
15th year anniversary of being baptized at the 
church of Christ.  Thanks for everything. 
                            Alonzo Johnson  -  Mansfield Correctional 

 
Hello there.  I know you haven’t heard from 
me in a while, but I have been doing okay.  I 
have been going to school and trying to stay 
out of trouble.  Getting out of place tickets is 
so easy, but for the most part I do nothing 
bad.  I lost my mom on June 2, 2014 so that’s 
been a little tough.  She was 88 years old and 
lived a long full life.  Thank you for being in 

my life and thank you for all the gifts you have 
already given me.     Jewell Trischler  -  Dayton Correctional 

[NOTE:  Getting an “out of place ticket” is like a    
written warning that you are going in the wrong       
direction; you are out of place and not doing what you 
should be doing.  It is a written warning in your record.  
Too many tickets or a really bad infraction and you will 
be on punishment or isolation. ] 

 
Can you tell the church for me I said ‘hi’, and 
‘happy holidays’.  My out date is soon coming; 
twelve more months, July 2015.  I did write to 
my family as you asked me to and I have not 
gotten a response back.  I pray to meet you 
soon and all the members at the church of 
Christ at Forest Hill. 
                                 Louis Abney  -  Richland Correctional 
[NOTE:  Mr. Abney is one of our oldest contacts,   
dating back to April 30, 2008.  He is also one of our 
more regular letter writers. In that time we have       
received twenty-six letters from him.] 
 

Prisoners currently in our Ministry:  Louis 
Abney, Milton Addison, Maynard Bartholdi, 
Michael Bell, Terence Boyd, Antwon Carring-
ton, Karen Carter, Alfred Cleveland, Larry 
Duncan, Dean Dupont, Glen Evans Sr, Leo-
nardo Frazier, Dennis ‘Doc’ Graves, Dennis 
Hagood, Tyrell Havergne, Keith Hume, 
Alonzo Johnson, Israel King,  Derrick 
Lartdale, Latrina Lewis, Chris Love, Bradley 
Mason, Thomas McCarthy, Lakiesha Phillips, 
Melvin Reardon Jr, Juan Rentas, Damian Ro-
driguez, Billy Rogers, Marcellus Smith, Shan-
non Smith, Antonio Spates, Thomas E. Ste-
phens, Jewell Trischler, George Weaver, Clair 
Wilson, Timothy Wilson, and all of their fami-
lies.  Also for those released-- Nicholas Bow-
ers, Greg Breville, Tony Campbell, Willard 
Hall, Stephan Kent, Allen King, Donna Logan, 
Julius Lyles, Raymond A. McCloud, John R. 
Mitchell, Corryaune Paige, Charles Perkins, 
and Robert Worrell. 
 
“. . .Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of 
the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you 
did for me.”                                           Matthew 25:40 
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F.Y.I. Healthspot… 

FEBRUARY IS HEART HEALTH MONTH 
and today is the Super Bowl  Uh-oh.  Super 
Bowl parties: food, snacks, goodies—all that 
stuff we love to eat but it isn’t too good for 
our heart!  Here is an article by Alice Henne-
man that tells us to have a ‘game plan’ for 
healthy eating during the big game and always. 
 
    “Big Bowl game day is the second-largest 
day for U.S. food consumption after Thanks-
giving Day, according to Wikipedia. 
     Develop a winning Big Bowl ‘food game 
plan’ by thinking like a football player on the 
playing field.  Only instead of 
the opposing team, your field is 
filled with food and refresh-
ments.  Here are 8 winning 
strategies: 
     1. HAVE A GAME PLAN.  
Plan a successful defense 
against food that is excessive in 
fat and calories:  Equip your-
self—include some lower-
calorie drinks and munchies.  
Position yourself away from 
heaping platters.  Go in know-
ing what  you will eat.  For  
example, choose to have the three choices you 
will enjoy the most.  You don’t have to eat 
some of everything just because it’s there. 
     2. SIZE UP THE OPPONENT.  Look at the 
stats on different foods.  Check for a Nutrition 
Label that tells how many calories per serving.  
Eat food from a plate versus directly from a 
bag or box so you’re not blindsided by the 
amount you’re consuming. 
     3.  GET IN CONDITION.  Lift a weight—
other than your own, preferably at least twice a 
week!  Take walks to whittle your waistline.  
The sooner you start, the greater the benefits.  
Physical activity and added muscle boost your 

metabolism and burn calories. 
     4. WATCH WHAT YOU EAT BEFORE THE 
GAME.  Resist overloading on calories before 
the game.  Keep a few calories in reserve so  
you can enjoy goodies later without guilt. 
     5. AVOID PENALTIES.  Avoid later weight 
penalties from too many calories by choosing 
smaller portions.  Don’t let anyone get a penal-
ty for drinking and driving.  Remind your 
guests to have a designated driver and offer 
alcohol-free beverages. 
     6. KEEP YOURSELF IN THE GAME.  Don’t 
get taken out of the game because of food  
poisoning.  Follow the ‘2-hour rule.’  Leaving 
perishable food at room temperature more 
than 2 hours is a big mistake.   When food sits 

out for more than 2 hours,    
bacteria can easily multiply and 
cause foodborne illness.  Set out 
small amounts of perishable 
foods and replace those with 
clean plates of food within 2 
hours.  Or, keep hot foods hot 
(140°F or hotter) with chafing dish-
es, slow cookers, and warming 
trays.  Cold foods should be  
held at 40°F or colder.  Keep 
foods cold by nesting dishes in 
bowls of ice or using party trays 
filled with ice. 

     7. KEEP ADVANCING TOWARD THE GOAL 
LINE.  Pace yourself by alternating between 
higher and lower calories foods.  Make a     
successful passing play by bypassing seconds at 
the buffet table—or take half as much the  
second time around.  Take an occasional time-
out to put a halt in your eating. 
     8. TOUCHDOWN.  Plan an effective running  
(or walking) conditioning strategy—by ‘pass’ 
excessive food intakes and avoid penalties 
which keep you from moving toward the goal 
line—and you’ll score a successful Big Bowl 
game plan for healthy eating.” 

~Alice Henneman, MS, RDN 
Nebraska Extension Educator 

http://food.unl.edu/fnh/february 
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For Kids Only… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nah, you’re not going to let a little 
snow stop you, not  you!  Get out  
into God’s beautiful creation and 
enjoy it!! 

Fifty-Plus… 
THE DECEMBER 10TH MEETING and Christ-
mas celebration of the 50+ group was opened 
by singing God’s Family and the wording of a 
prayer.   
 
Tom Hawkins spoke on the greatest gift of the 
world — Jesus.  We sang Christmas songs and 
enjoyed every one.  Joe Mason, our Santa, told 
us a story about ‘The Night Before Christmas.’  
Gifts were exchanged by members and we also 
got gifts from Santa!   
 

The tables were decorated with red and green 
colors for Christmas with candy canes at each 
place setting.  This was beautifully done by 
Darlene and Tom Hawkins.   
 
We thanked Lynn Haag for the delicious cake 
and cooking the turkey.  We spoke a prayer of 
thanks before sitting down to our sumptuous 
holiday meal which every one enjoyed tremen-
dously.  We celebrated Elizabeth Wheeler’s 
birthday and noted what a blessing it was to 
have Portia Mason with us.  Etherine Aiken’s 
granddaughter was a guest and Velma Hop-
kins was able to join us as well.  Please join us 
in February—all are welcome. 

~Terry Simmons 

Tell the folks you love 

how much you love them!      

February 14th 
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Recipe… 

STRAWBERRY PRETZEL SQUARES 
2 cups finely crushed pretzels 
½ cup sugar, divided 
2/3 cup butter or margarine, melted 
12-ounce Philadelphia Cream Cheese, softened 
2 tablespoons milk 
1 cup thawed Cool Whip whipped topping 
2 cups boiling water 
1 eight-ounce package Jell-O brand strawberry 
flavor gelatin 
1½ cups cold water 
2 pints strawberries, sliced 
 
Preheat oven to 350°F.  Mix 
pretzels, ¼ cup of the sugar and 
butter. Press firmly onto      
bottom of 13x9-inch baking 
pan.  Bake 10 minutes.  Cool. 
 
Beat cream cheese, remaining ¼ cup sugar and 
milk until smooth.  Gently stir in whipped  
topping.  Spread over crust.  Refrigerate. 
 
Meanwhile stir in boiling water into gelatin in 
large bowl at least 2 minutes until completely 
dissolved.  Stir in cold water.  Refrigerate 1½ 
hours or until thickened (spoon drawn 
through leaves definite impression).  Stir in 
strawberries.  Spoon over cream cheese layer. 
 
Refrigerate 3 hour or until firm.  Cut into 20 
squares.  Makes 20 servings. 
 
A heartfelt thank you to everyone who contributed 
to the Talk this month!  If you’d like to see some-
thing of yours in the March Talk just get it to me 
by Februrary 22nd.  You may hand it to me at 
church, put it in my box outside the  
church office, snail mail it to me at   
home or email me at  
pthorn50@roadrunner.com. 

Birthdays… 

MARCH 
 

2-Lauren Chapman   
8-Haley Hospodavis   
11-Portia Mason/Kelly West 
12-Charles Weaver   
17-Annette C. Hobson   
18-Phyllis Duvall   
20-Kathy Johnson   
22-Joe Mason   
22-Clyde Caver Sr.   
23-Debbie Caver   
 
If you only have one smile in you, 
give it to the people you love.                                             
               ~Maya Angelou (1928-2014) 
 
The minute I heard my first love 
story, I started looking for you, not 
knowing how blind that was. Lovers don't  
finally meet somewhere. They're in each other 
all along.                                      ~Rumi (1207-1273) 

Good News… 

Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good. 
His love endures forever. 
Give thanks to the God of gods. 
His love endures forever. 
Give thanks to the Lord of lords: 
His love endures forever. 
 
to him who alone does great wonders, 
His love endures forever. 
who by his understanding made the heavens, 
His love endures forever. 
who spread out the earth upon the waters, 
His love endures forever. 
who made the great lights— 
His love endures forever. 
the sun to govern the day, 
His love endures forever. 
the moon and stars to govern the night.      
                                                  Psalms 136:1-9 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/rumi676253.html?src=t_valentinesday
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/rumi676253.html?src=t_valentinesday
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/rumi676253.html?src=t_valentinesday
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/rumi676253.html?src=t_valentinesday
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/r/rumi676253.html?src=t_valentinesday

